
HEAD IS SORE
OVERTHEWORK

OF BUSYBODY
"Dry" Leader Complains About

Undue Activities of Two
Registration Deputies

Forthwith He Is Called Before
Election Commission to

Be iWore Definite

Who are the "busybodles" who

served as registration deputies in the
branch at Capp and Sixteenth streets?

Frederick Head, employe of the board
of public works and chairman of the
prohibition county committee, as well as
candidate for the "dry" party for presi-

dential elector, has been cited by the
election commission to appear before
that body October 21 and explain his
reference to "busybodles" In a letter to
the commission, in which he set forth
that two members of the prohibition
party were denied their right to regis-
ter as members of the prohibition
party. The two citizens whose cause
Head Is championing will also be cited
to appear at the- meeting.

The deputy registration clerks in the
booth at Sixteenth and Gapp streets are
charged by Head "with having refused
to register Mrs. Ramsey of 149 Cali-
fornia street and C. W. Armstrong of
4448 Twentieth street as prohibition-
ists.

It so happens that six of the deputies
in the booth were women, the force
being in charge of Deputy E. C. Brod-
erick. The other deputies in the booth
were Celia Goodwin, Kate L O'Connor,
A. Estelle R'egelman, Adda West, Celia
McQuade, Miss C. Leary and I. Willis.

Following is Head's letter to the elec-
tion commission;

I desire to draw your attention again to
the busybody methods of some of the clerks
in the employ of the election commission
and demand not only that what I have to
complain of be Btopp*»d but that the employes
guilty shall be discharged.

Mrs. Ramsey of 149 California avenue
called ar the booth on Sixteenth street be-
tween Mission and Capp and souzht to reg-
ister as a prohihitionlst. She was told in
the first place that she could not register ko

and when she insisted was told that if she
persisted in wanting to so register she
would lose her vote altogether, and finally,

it any authority whatever from her, she
registered as having declined to state

b? party affiliations: and C. W. Armstrong, ' 444* Twentieth street met with much the- information.
I have complained of this before, not only

to tbe recistrar, but to the president of your
board, aud in answer was told that these
practices should stop; but It seems M
though th" orders of the registrar or commis-
sion were either not communicated to the
clerks or were not obeyed if they were com-
municated.

It is pr.t the business of a clerk to tell
any one how they may regi»ter. I am en-
titled to register even without any party
affiliation whatever and I need not decline to
state my party affiliation, hut I am still
entitled to register, and I want an answer
which will settle this matter for all time
that th<» clerks shall be told to mind their own
business, or I shall demand their discharge for
failure to do their duty; and further, thl*»
ssarter will be taken up with the mayor of
the city if the election commission is not in
a position to handle it. Patience has ceased
to be a virtue under tbe circumstances.
Registrar J. H. Zemansky questioned

Broderick and others, but they could
recall no such incidents as those re-
cited by Head.

FIVE MEN MENTIONED
TO SUCCEED FALLIERES

Among Them Is Husband of
Chicago Woman

PARIS, Oct. 7.?While the United
States is in the midst of an exciting
presidential campaign, France is busy

sing who shall be her next chief
itive.

President Fallieres" seven year term
will end in a little less than four
months, and although there Is no con-
stitutional provision against a second
term, attempts of presidents to succeed
themselves are looked on unfavorably
in France, so there is no question of
Fallieres' candidacy.

Five men have been mentioned as
being candidates. Although the choice
of the chamber of deputies and senate
when they meet in joint session at Ver-
sailles is likely to fall upon one of
these five, the fact that in strength all
are about equal may result in the elec-
tion of a "dark horse."

Senator Leon Bourgeois, who is re-
-1 by many as France's "grand old

I-ould without much doubt obtain
the presidency if he should make the
slightest effort to do so, but Bourgeois,
who has been prominent in politics for
30 years, lately has been out of health
and has let it be understood that he
will not be a candidate, although he
las refrained from positively commit-
ting himself.

In the Figaro Gabriel Hanotaux, the
historian and a former minister of
foteijrn affair?, gives impetus to the re-
cently started boom for another former
premier. Alexandre Ribot. whose wife
was Msss Mary Burch of Chicago.

DEATHS EXCEED BIRTHS
IN DANISH WEST INDIES

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 7.?According
to an official statistical report the pop-
ulation of the Danish West Indies is
decreasing year by year, and by figures
it is shown that in the course of 50
years the Islands may be entirely de-
populated.

The government physician says that
|1 c ellmate la not bad. but the sanitary
conditions on the Island are serious.
This accounts for the fact that during
the last three years the death rate has
been in excess of the birth rate. The
exact figures are: Dead, 45.3 per 1,000;
born. 35 per 1.000.

To this must be added the fact that
the emigration from the islands is
steadily increasing, and the physician
consequently predicts that in 15 years
there will not be sufficient labor on
the islands to keep up cultivation.

The report has caused an enormous
\u25a0eneatlAS in Denmark, because various
gigantic financial enterprises are in
hand to build up the islands' business
possibilities. A concession has recently
been given to a company to deepen the
St. Thomas harbor and buiid wharfs
and docks, in anticipation of the open-
ing of the Panama canal.

NAPOLEON'S VILLA MAY
AGAIN BE AUCTIONED

EtOtDjß. Oct. 7.?lt is stated here on
authority that the villa of Na-

poleon on the isle of Elba will again
go under the hammer.

Marchese Ruspoll, who bought the
villa at the recent sale for $60,000. got

it at a bargain price, as the property

is estimated by experts to be worth
,006,

>rding to Italian law, an auction
_% not officially consummated until

15 days after the sale. A group of
land owners have put in their bid for
the property and it is likely that it
will be sold again under the claim that
at went to Huspoli at too low a figure.

Subway Express Under Twin Peaks for 25 Minute Dash to Beach
Arnold Devises Clever Project to Solve 1915 Traffic Problem

Expert Covers Plan for City's Future Transportation Needs in Final
Tunnel Report to Board of Supervisors

"Take a subway express at Third and
Market streets, pass under Twin peaks

and transfer at the Laguna Honda sta-

tion to the Seventh avenue surface line.
Tou will reach the ocean beach in 25
minutes."

Some such direction will be given In-
quiring tourists by the traffic policemen
a year or so after the fair if the plans
outlined yesterday in a final report to
the supervisors by Traffic Expert Bion
J. Arnold are carried out.

While Arnold's report deals princi-
pally with the proposed Twin Peaks
tunnel, it outlines the great transporta-
tion needs of the future, among them
being a four track subway in Market
street from the ferry to Eureka valley,
where it would connect with the Twin
Peaks bore.

As outlined, the Twin peaks tunnel
?will be built with an eastern portal at
McCopplng and Valencia streets and
the westerly portal in the Laguna Honda
district. Instead of proceeding down
Market street the rapid transit cars of
the tunnel will be routed to the ferry
via Mission street, to avoid congesting
traffic in Market street.
EVERY DETAIL CONSIDERED

Arnold's report, half the size of a
monthly magazine, embraces all the
construction features of the tunnel from
the best way to dig It to the size of
the ventilators on the subway cars.
Of more importance to residents who
will benefit by the bore are a few state-
ments in regard to the running time.

It will be possible to journey from
the business center of the city through
Twin peaks and transfer on a contem-
plated surface line to the beach in ap-
proximately 25 minutes.

"Thirty minutes Is now consumed,"

says the engineer, "in reaching Ashbury
heights, which is half the distance."

"Northern Sunset district," continues
Arnold, "may be reached sooner by the
tunnel route with a transfer at the
Laguna Honda station than by the
present line in Lincoln way. The San
Miguel tract may be reached by the
tunnel in 20 minutes, and a large part
of the Sunset district is brought within
the 30 minute zone, which will extend
as far south as Colma."
THREE STATIONS SUGGESTED

Arnold says he figures these trips
with Third and Market streets as the
starting point- The express car -will
run at an average speed of 25 miles an
hour, including stops, under a head-
way of 15 minutes. Approximately 78
local cars would run through the tun-
nel in an hour.

Not more than three stations be-
tween the portals are advised. Going
west, the first of these will be the
Church street station. Fourteenth and
Church streets, with entrance from the
sidewalk.

The next station, known as Eureka
Valley station, will be in the Market
street contour extension of the bore
between Collingwood and Eureka
streets. There will be a central en-
trance kiosk.

Laguna Honda will be the third sta-
tion, on city property at the intersec-
tion of Seventh avenue and Dewey
boulevard.

For a station to be built in the more
distant future Arnold advises Noe
street, which will be a stop for local
stops only when the development of
crosstown traffic warrants.

The engineer says even if it is de-
termined not to build a subway down

Market street at this time, neverthe-
less, the tunnel gateway should be
built with the object of connecting at

a subgrade with a future Market street
subway. He advises against any con-
nection that would route the cars on
the surface in Market street.

The subway suggested for Market
street would contain four tracks and
would be built deep enough to allow
underground passages to be constructed
above its roof from one side of the
street to the other, so persons could
cross the street without danger of sur-
face cars above or subway cars be-
neath.
FOUR TRACKS REQUIRED

Arnold sees in the future the need
of four tracks in the Twin Peaks tun-
nel, but at present advises that it be
a two track bore. He recommends that
sufficient land be acquired now to per-
mit the building of a parallel bore at
a time when traffic proves too much for
two tracks. m

"Branch subways will unquestion-
ably be necessary in the future to feed
the main Market street artery," he
says. "The development of the city
seems to indicate the need of a south-
ern, or Mission branch; a western, or
Park-Richmond branch, and a south-
west, or Park-Sunset branch. All must
run beneath the surface until out of
the heavily settled districts."

Arnold says while space has been
provided for overhead trolley equip-
ment ultimately the third rail system
will prove most advisable. The tun-
nel will be wide enough and high
enough to allow the largest type of
subway express cars to pass. The en-
gineer's report covers in detail the
subject of grades, disposal of earth
taken from the tunnel and a mass of
engineering data of special interest
to the contractor who digs the hole.

EXPERT ARNOLD'S DIAGRAM SHOWING PROPOSED ROUTE FOR SUBWAY THROUGH TWIN PEAKS.

WOUNDED SOLDIER
LIKELYTO RECOVER

Sergeant Burkan, Shot at Tib=
uron, Said to Have Fighting

Chance for Life

With a 38 caliber bullet embedded in
the muscles of his neck within a six-

teenth of an Inch of the spinal column.

Sergeant Patrick Burkan of the
Twenty-eighth Infantry, stationed at

Fort McDowell, who was shot Sunday

night In a fight between soldiers and
town boys of Tiburon following a row

over a card game, has an even chance
for recovery unless blood poisoning
develops. At the Letterman hospital,

Presidio, last night,.where Burkan was
taken for treatment, Major Robert ML
Thornburgh of the medical corps said
that he would probe for the bullet to-
morrow unless Burkan showed signs of
relapse.

Hairy Whirlang. time keeper for the
Northwestern Pacific railroad at Tibu-
ron, and Sam Baxter, a bar ten-
der employed by Fred Hacket in
Tiburon, are in the San Rafael jail,
waiting the outcome of Burkan's con-
dition. The pair were arrested yester-
day by Sheriff J. J. Keating after the
shooting had been partially investi-
gated. The police are looking for other
Tiburon youths wiio are said to have
figured in the fray.

According to the story told by

Charles McNeill, saloon keeper, In
whose place the fight began. Sergeant
Burkan and a squad of soliders from
Angel island were playing cards in the
saloon shortly before midnight Sunday.
Whirlang and Baxter entered. The for-
mer cast a slurring remark at the
military men. referring to them as
"those $13 a month boys.'

The army men resented the verbal
attack and the fight followed on the
outside of the establishment. McNeill
said that a truce seeme*d to have been
effected immediately afterward, but
about 20 minutes later he heard five
shots fired in rapid succession.

This was after Sergeant Burkan had
ordered his men into a launch and had
started back to Fort McDowell. It de-
veloped later that Burkan, who was
seated in the stern of the little craft,
had been shot down just after the boat
left the landing under McNeill's saloon.
The injured man, who waa at first
thought to have been fatally wounded,
was rushed to the Presidio hospital.

Investigation thus far has failed to
disclose the identity of the man who
did the shooting. Both Whirlang and
Baxter admit that they hooted the sol-
diers as they were leaving in the
launch, but both deny having had a
revolver.

Burkan was partially conscious last
night, but was unable to give a co-
herent statement of the affair. He said,
however, that he did not know who
shot him.

The bullet struck him In the right
cheek and ranged downward, lodging
in the lower muscles of his neck. Major
Thornburgh said his recovery would
be rapid if no complications set in and
the injured soldier's constitution with-
stood the shock.

BIG LAND CONTEST UP
TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

Decision to Be Asked Next Week
in Noted Case

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.?An attempt
will be made at the opening of the su-
preme court of the United States next
week to have that tribunal immediate-
up pass on the controversy between the
United States and Northern Pacific
Railway company over title to 160,000
acres of valuable land in Washington.

The government contends the land
was part of the Yakima Indian reserva-
tion and that the patents of the rail-
way to it are void because the land was
not subject to claim under the land
grant acts.

Suit was brought by the government
to oust the railway on behalf of sev-
eral hundred -"settlers and the state of
Washington Itself Which claims part of
the land.

Unless the court grants the request
to hear the'case at once it will not be
passed on for more than a year.

WORK ON GREAT WESTERN
CLOSING FOR THE YEAR

[Specid! Dispatch to The Call]
OROVILLE, Oct. 7.?The Great West-

ern Power company, which is build-
ing a huge dam that is to impound
1.250,000 acres of water in Big Mead-
owy, in order that power may be de-
veloped, has ceased excavating and
logging operations for the year. The
company has 3,000.000 feet of lumber
out and milled. The work of placing
concrete, in the dam will not stop for
another month. At least 5.000 cubic
yards of cement will be placed before
the end of the season. Six hundred
men will be laid off by the shutdown.
The date for completion of the dam
has been set officially for 1913.

?fHtriT HEX TO ORGANlZE?Sacramento. Oct.
7.?Oared fruit producers and shippers will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the offices of the
pectduous Fruit league in this eJtjf for the
purpose of organizing a state society. Plans
for marketing cured fruit and of improving
the quantity will he discussed. The meet-
ing Is held under the auspices of the Decidu-
ous Fruit league, composed of growers and
shippers of deciduous fruits.

TEST OF SOCIALIST
STRENGTH TO COME

Sharp Cleavage Among Dele-
gates to State Federation

of Labor Indicated

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 7.?The sharp cleav-
age In the ranks of union labor be-
tween the conservative and the social-
istic elements in the State Federation of
Labor is plainly indicated tonight by the
comments of delegates on the topics

that are slated to come before the con-
vention. Thursday, It Is expected, will
witness the test of strength between
the two factions. The proceedings to-
day were quiet, but there was no la,ck

of indications that below the surface
the situation was tense.

That the attitude of union labor
toward the so called free speech move-
ment will be the subject of discussion
was foreshadowed In the -welcoming ad-
dress of James Breckel. president of
the San Diego Federated Trades coun-
cil. In the course of his remarks he
referred to an assault by vigilantes of
this city upon a member of an affiliated
union which, he said, had forced the
council into the free speech fight.

OPPOSING REPORTS
The opposing reports of two officials

printed in the federation's record are
expected to create heated discussion.
In his report President D. D. Sullivan

!declares:
"It seems fitting that this convention

should be held In a place were outrages
were perpetrated by a self-constituted
body of self-termed 'law and order
men."

The report declares the San Diego
vigilantes "a disgrace to their com-
munity."

The report of Ira H. Marwith for
district 9, which Includes San Diego,
sa>v»:

"Since the adjournment of the last
convention organized labor of this part
of the state has been in a continuous
turmoil through the activity of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World creeping

into the various unions and spreading
their seeds of discontent.
REACTION SETS IN

"The reaction has set in, and those
who have been advocating this plan of
disruption are being found out and
shown up to the membership In their
true light."

Committee chairmen named by Presi-
dent Sullivan are:

Constitution and bylaws?l. N**. Hylen. fisher-
men. San Francisco.

Law and legislative?A. J. Gallagher, laborconnoll, San Francisco.
Officers' report!*?F. P. Lamoreaux, labor

council. Fresno.
Resolutions? H. w*. Dennett, typographical,

Loe Angeles.
Label and boycott?TV". J. Pierce, typographi-

cal. San FranHseo.
Grievance- -Ed Anderson, sailors.
Rules?Frank Sestna, lahor council, I? An-

geles.
Thanks--Harry Bartley. machinists. Vallejo.
Tomorrow's session begins at 10 a m.,

when reports willbe considered. In the
afternoon the delegates will visit
Tijuana.

MECHAKICB' BOTLDIBG BOBBED?Three office.
In the Mechat-lcs* buildingat M8Market street
mere broken into early yesterday morning. Theburglars pried open two desks in the office of
State Labor Commissioner McLaughlin, bat se-
cured nothing. The office of Clyde P. McLeod
on the sixth floor, was also broken into, but
nothing taken. The only loot secured waa from
the offices of Dr. A. Wei-rick, a dentist, where
dental gold -ralued at $50 ra taken.

KAISER BALKS AT
ACTORS' SALARIES

Emperor Wilhelm Scores Trend
of Age When Bills

Come In

[Special Cable to The Call]
BERLIN, Oct. 7.?The kaiser Is the

latest to .lift a complaining voice
against the high salaries paid on the
American stage.

The Lokal Anzeiger says that the
kaiser, in talking this matter over
with the manager of the municipal

theater at Berne, during his recent visit
to Switzerland, said:

"These are bad times for the the-
aters. I simply can not pay the sal-
aries demanded. American managers
hire everything away from me. They
pay an imperial chancellor's salary
three times over to an actor or actresa
I simply can not keep up with them."

ICELAND PONIES USED
FOR THE SWISS ARMY

Animals Surer on Foot and Ac-
customed to Cold

GENEVA, Oct 7.?The military au-
thorities in Switzerland, who experi-
enced great difficulty In obtaining suit-
able mules at the ordinary market
price for the mountain light artillery,
this year experimented with Imported
ponies from Iceland, -with great success.

It has been found that these ponies
as regards endurance, resistance to the
cold in the Alps and surefootedness are
superior to mules, while they cost lees
to feed and are cheaper.

At present in the Alpine forts the
mule alone is used to transport light
artillery.

AX TO BREAK INTO
OWN HOME, CHARGE

Architect's Wife Says Husband
Wrecked Household and

Threatened Her

Suit for divorce on grounds of ex-
treme cruelty was filed yesterday in
the superior court against Thomas M.
Edwards, architect, by Mrs. Joan D.
Edwards.

The wife alleges he continued a sys-
tem of mental and physical cruelty
since 1906, that he was intoxicated
almost every month and got in a
"beastly" state of Intoxication and of
«alling her all manner of evil names.

She alleges his income is $500 a
month and she asks $75 alimony pend-
ing trial of the suit, counsel fees
and $35 costs.

The coqple married in Santa Rosa
January 4, 1902. The alleged derelic-
tions of the defendant began in 1906,
it is charged. She says he kicked and
struck her, broke into the house with
an ax, threatened to kill her and humil-
iated her before neighbors. She charges
that the regime of abuse lasted through
1908 to 1910. They lived at 1239 Val-
lejo street.

Lucille M. against Leonard Mitchell,
cruelty; May against Carl Gruenberg,
failure to provide; Bertha C. against
Lorln L French, cruelty; Adelaide J.
against Alvin B. Stewart, annulment.

GIRL SHOOTS HEBBELF?Miss Bertie English
of lit Montcalm street yesterday afternoon
shot herself accidentally In the left leg while
examining a rifle. She was taken to the cen-
tral emergency hospital.

EXCESSIVE LOANS
ARE ON DECREASE

National Banks Have Heeded
Comptroller Murray's Warn-

ing, Says Announcement

WASHINGTON. Oct. 7.?The warn-
ing; of Comptroller Murray that national
banks must Increase excessive loans,

held In violation- of law, has borne
fruit, according to an announcement by
the treasury department today.

Upturns from the banks responsive to

the call of September 4 show that only
526 of a total of 7,397, had granted ex-
cessive loans. This is a percentage of
.71 of 1 per cent, while the percentage
in June was 1.15.

The comptroller announces that he

intends to bring the loans of all na-
tional banks -within the legal limit of
10 per cent of capital and surplus. He
can revoke their charters. He will
give them more warnings, however,
and increase the number of examina-
tions of offending institutions until the
law Is complied with.

Violations of law on September 4
were distributed In part as follows:

Western, 87 out of 1.257; Pacific coast,
55 out of 494.
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"CASCARETS" BEST
FOR THE BOWELS

No headache, bad taste, soar
stomach or coated tongue

by morning

It is more necessary that you keep
your bowels, liver and stomach clean,
pure and fresh than It is to keep the
sewers and drainage of a large city free
from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean Inside with
Cascareta?or merely forcing a passage-
way every few days with salts, cathar-
tic pills or castor oil? This is im-
portant.

Cascareta Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases: take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system
the constipated waste matter and pot-
son in the Intestines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A 10 cent box from your
druggist will keep your head clear,
stomach sweet and your 11-rer and bow-
els regular for months. Don't forget
the children ?their little insldes need a
good, gentle cleansing, too*

§

C^FAT?

I was Pat Uncomfortable. Ix>oked Old. Felt
Miserable, suffered with Rheumatism. Asthma
Neuralgia. When I worked or walked, 1 puffed
like a Porpoise. I took every advertised medicine
I could Bnd. I Starred. Sweated. Exercised,
Doctored snd changed climate, hut I mined my
digestion, felt like an invalid but steadily gained
weight. There was not a single plan or drug

that I heard of that I did nor try. I failed to

reduce my weight. I dropped society, ss 1 did,
not care to be the butt of all the Jokes. It was
embarrassing to hare my friends tell me I 'was
getting Stout, aa no one knew It better than my*

self.
SOMETHING HAD TO BE DONE

I began to study the cause of FAT. When T
discovered the cause I found the remedy. Thn
French Method gave me an Insight. I improved
on that. Removed the objectlonsl features,
added more pleasant ones, and then I tried my
plan on myself for a wsek. It worked llk»
Magic. I could have

SCREAMED WITH JOY
at the end of the first week when the scales
told me I had lost ten pounds by my simple,
easy, harmless. Drug! ess Method. It was a
pleasure then to continue until I regained my

normal self in aiie. I feel fifteen years
younger. I look fifteen years younger. My
Double Chin has entirely disappeared. I can
walk or work now, I can climb a mountain. I
am normal In rise. I esn weigh just what t
want to weigh. lam master of my own body
now. I did not starve, but eat all I wanted
to. I did not take Sweat Baths. I did not

Drusr. T used no Electricity, or harmful exer-
pises,' but I found the Simple, Sane. Common
Sense WAT of reducing my weight and I ap-
plied it. I have tried It on others. My Doctor
says I am a perfect picture of health now. X
am no longer ailing. lam now a happy, healthy
woman. Now I am going to help others
to be happy. I have written a book on the
subject. If you are fat. I want you to have
it. It will tell you all about my Harmless.
Drugless Method. To all who send me their
name and address I mall it FREE, ss long ss
tbe present supply lasts. It will save yon
Money. Save you from Harmful Drugs, Save yon
from Starvation Diets. Harmful Exercise*, pos-
sibly save YOUR I>IFE. It Is yonrs for the
asking without a penny. Just send your unn
and address. A Postal Card will do snd I'll
be glad to send It so that you can quickly
learn bow to reduce yourself and be ss happy as,
I am. Write today as this advertisement may
not appear again In this paper.

' HAT-TIE BIEL., 575 Barclay, Detrrer, Colo.
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I In Tomorrow's Paper


